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Spelling Punctuation and Grammar/ Phonics:  (Please note the Letters and Sounds lessons do not match 

the Spelling Shed list. RWI will also have daily live lessons available and Letters and Sounds Learning to 

Blend sessions are available) Look for phonic sheets in your pack. 

 

Letters and sounds lesson26 review  ai/ay a a-e 

Letters and sounds lesson 27 review word endings le bubble se cheese ve give 

Letters and sounds lesson 28 review oy boy ir bird aw claw 

Letters and sounds lesson 29 review wh wheel ph phone g giant 

Letters and sounds lesson 30 review of the week 

The lessons are available on https://lettersandsounds.org.uk and they are available each day.      

 Phonic games available at https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/  

 Spelling shed has weekly spellings for each group of learners.  
 

 

 

English: Hummingbird  by Nicola Davies See attached PDF for detailed plan. (Copy also provided in your pack) 

 Monday: Explore it  

 Tuesday: Illustrate it  

 Wednesday: Talk about it  

 Thursday: Imagine it  

 Friday: Create it  

Throughout the weekly plan it will ask you to complete different questions and tasks based on the extract. Please 

record your responses in your workbook or on a sheet of paper.  

 You Tube story of Hummingbird  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94xtjQITSbA 

 

Maths: 

 Monday: Counting in twos https://vimeo.com/505658511 

 Tuesday: Counting in twos  

 Wednesday: Counting in fives 

 Thursday: Counting in fives 

 Friday: Counting in tens 

 Please note there are not videos for every day from White Rose for this week but the BBC Teach resources 
look at counting in twos, fives and tens. 

 BBC Teach maths https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/maths-ks1--ks2-multiples-of-two-five-
and-ten/z769wty 

 BBC teach mathshttps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkjv382 
  

Revisit the2, 5 and 10 x table (sheets in pack and new ones attached to this plan) 
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Topic: Foundation Subjects: 

 Science:  Follow on from last week. Seasonal changes. ( See pdf)  

 Also looking at the birds we have in our gardens and how to help them in the winter time. (See attached 

bird check list and bird feed instructions) 

 Art : (See below) Watch how to draw a hummingbird and see if you can draw your own.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3LwwZMcR9c 

 Topic : Make a mini booklet about the UK to show what you have found out about it. (See attached sheet) 

 ICT: Find out facts and information about the UK. 

 RE/ PSHE : Make a positive poster ( See attached colouring sheets and choose one of these to colour) 

   PE:  Joe Wicks, Go Noodle and Cosmic Kids yoga.            

 Oxford Owl e books.  Find out about Blackbirds.  

                             
 Art :  Some ideas you might like to choose from. See if you can see any blackbirds in your garden or out on a 

walk and draw one. Try to draw or create your own hummingbirds. 
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